TOP DOCTORS

Doctors listed below were the most recommended by their professional peers, as determined by a Delaware Today survey of Delaware-licensed physicians. Descriptions include their medical schools. BC denotes board certifications. YIP denotes years in practice. Accepting new patients? is denoted by ANP. NA denotes information not available. Addresses listed are for main offices only. Doctors may have others.

ADDITIONAL PSYCHIATRY

Michael N. Marcus, MD
Department of Psychiatry, Pathways at Wilmington Hospital, 501 W. 14th St., Wilmington, 482-2100; Albany Medical College; BC: Psychiatry, Addiction Psychiatry; YIP: 18; ANP: Yes

ADOLESCENT MEDICINE

Lisa Barkley, MD
Delaware State University, 115 Price Building, 1200 N. Dupont Hwy., Dover, 857-6700; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Family And Community Medicine, Adolescent Medicine, Sports Medicine; YIP: 16; ANP: Yes

Margot L. Waizt, DO
Family Medicine Center, 1401 Foulk Road, Suite 100B, Wilmington, 477-3300; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Family and Community Medicine, Adolescent Medicine; YIP: 16; ANP: Yes

ALLERGY AND IMMUNOLOGY

William J. Geimeier, MD
Asthma Allergy Care of Delaware, 179 W. Chestnut Hill Road, Suite 1, Newark, 453-7345; University of Kentucky College of Medicine; BC: Pediatrics, Allergy and Immunology; YIP: 33; ANP: Yes

Gregory V. Marcotte, MD
1700 Shallcross Ave., Suite 1, Wilmington, 655 4471; New York University School of Medicine; BC: Allergy and Immunology; YIP: 12; ANP: Yes

Quan Nguyen, MD
1200 Peoples Plaza, Suite 1285, Newark, 832-0880; University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry; BC: Allergy and Immunology, Pediatrics; YIP: 22; ANP: Yes

ANESTHESIOLOGY

Nicholas C. Gagliano, MD
Anesthesia Services PA, 2 Read’s Way, Suite 101, New Castle, 709-4709; University of Rochester School Of Medicine; BC: Anesthesiology; YIP: 15; ANP: Yes

Steven M. Katz, MD
4755 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 733-2741; Hahnemann University Hospital; BC: Anesthesiology, Internal Medicine; YIP: 22; ANP: Yes

Eugene I. Tolpin, MD
Anesthesia Services PA, 2 Read’s Way, Suite 201, New Castle, 709-4709; The University of Miami Miller School of Medicine; BC: Anesthesiology; YIP: 24; ANP: Yes

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

Vincent D. Abbrescia, DO
Delaware Heart and Vascular, 567 S. Governors Ave., Dover, 734-1414; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Cardiovascular Disease; YIP: 12; ANP: Yes

Anthony D. Alfieri, DO
Alfieri Cardiology PA, 701 Foulk Road, Suite 2B, Wilmington, 731-0001; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Interventional Cardiology; YIP: 18; ANP: Yes

Edward M. Goldenberg, MD
Cardiology Consultants PA, 295 Chapman Road, Suite 150, Newark, 366-1929; Creighton University School of Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Interventional Cardiology; YIP: 16; ANP: Yes

Jonathan W. Kamen, DO
Delaware Medical Group, 4512 Kirkwood Hwy., Suite 301, Wilmington, 993-7890; Kansas City University of Medicine and Biosciences; BC: Cardiovascular Disease; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Ehsanur Rahman, MD
Cardiology Physicians, 1401 Foulk Road, Suite 201, Wilmington, 478-5055; Dhaka Medical College and Hospital, Bangladesh; BC: Cardiovascular Disease, Interventional Cardiology, Critical Care Medicine; YIP: 30; ANP: Yes

Richard Simons, DO
Nanticoke Cardiology Associates, 200 Federal St., Seaford, 629-9099; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Cardiovascular Disease; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

CARTICL CARE MEDICINE

Gerard J. Fulda, MD
Surgical and Critical Care Associates, 4739 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 3301, Newark, 733-4960; University of Maryland School of Medicine; BC: Critical Care Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: Yes

Marc T. Zubrow, MD
eCare ICU Telemedicine, 200 Hygeia Drive, Newark, 623-0600; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary Medicine, Internal Medicine; YIP: 27; ANP: Yes

Mark D. Jones, MD
Pulmonary Associates, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 220, Newark, 368-5515; University of Oklahoma College of Medicine; BC: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine, Internal Medicine; YIP: 22; ANP: Yes

Dermatology

Fanny J. Berg, MD
2000 Foulk Road, Suite A, Wilmington, 475-8000; Emory University School of Medicine; BC: Dermatology; YIP: 23; ANP: Yes

Peter B. Panzer, MD
Panzer Dermatology and Cosmetic Surgery, 537 Stanton-Christiana Road, Suite 207, Newark, 633-7550; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Dermatology; YIP: 31; ANP: Yes

Michael K. Rosenthal, DO
2300 Pennsylvania Ave., Suite 3C, Wilmington, 652-3469; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, BC: Dermatology; YIP: 7; ANP: Yes
**DERMATOLOGICAL SURGERY**

Cynthia G. Webster, MD  
Webster Dermatology, Suite 10, 720 Yorklyn Road, Hockessin;  
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; Dermatology;  
YIP: 18; ANP: Yes

Guy F. Webster, MD  
Webster Dermatology PA, 720 Yorklyn Road, Hockessin,  
234-9305; University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; BC:  
Dermatology; YIP: 20; ANP: Yes

**ELECTROMYOGRAPHY**

Anthony L. Cucuzella, MD  
4735 Ogletown-Stanton Road, 623-4144; Seton Hall College of Medicine;  
BC: Physical and Rehabilitative Medicine; YIP: 39 ANP: Yes

**EMERGENCY MEDICINE**

Arnold B. Glassman, DO  
2006 Foulk Road, Suite B, Wilmington, 529-8783; Philadelphia  
College of Osteopathic Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Brian J. Levine, MD  
Doctors for Emergency Services-Christiana Care, 4755  
Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 733-3901; University of  
Vermont College of Medicine; BC: Emergency Medicine;  
YIP:11; ANP: Yes

**ENDOCRINOLOGY**

M. James Lenhard, MD  
Diabetes and Metabolic Diseases PMRI, 3506 Kennett Pike,  
Wilmington, 661-3070; Albany Medical College; BC: Endocrinology, Internal Medicine; YIP: 16; ANP: Yes

Richard M. Plotzer, MD  
3411 Silverdee Road, Suite 109, Wilmington, 478-6525; St. Louis University School of Medicine; BC: Endocrinology, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Valerie A. West, MD  
Endocrine Associates PA, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 208, Newark, 731-0606; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Endocrinology, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA ANP: Yes

**FAMILY MEDICINE**

David Bercaw, MD  
Family Medicine Center, 1401 Foulk Road, Suite 100B, Wilmington, 477-3300; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Family and Community Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

David S. Estock, MD  
1403 Foulk Road, Suite 105, Wilmington, 479-0100; Thomas Jefferson Medical College; BC: Family and Community Medicine; YIP: 20; ANP: Yes

William B. Funk, MD  
665 Churchmans Road, Newark, 731-0900; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Family and Community Medicine; YIP: 29; ANP: Yes

Hal P. Kramer, MD  
Stoney Batter Family Medical Associates, 5311 Limestone Road, Suite 201, Wilmington, 234-9109; The George Washington University Medical Center; BC: Family and Community Medicine; YIP: 23; ANP: No

Stephen J. Kushner, DO  
Christiana Care, 726 Yorklyn Road, Suite 100, Hockessin, 234-5770; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Family and Community Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

**FOOT AND ANKLE SURGERY**

William A. Newcomb, MD  
First State Orthopaedics, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 731-2888; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Orthopedic Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Robert A. Steele, MD  
First State Orthopaedics, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 731-2888; University College Hospital Medical School; BC: Orthopedic Surgery; YIP: 34; ANP: Yes

**FORENSIC MEDICINE**

Gordon Reed, MD  
Department of Emergency Medicine, Christiana Hospital, 733-1840; University of Texas Health Science Center at Dallas; BC: Emergency Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

**GASTROENTEROLOGY**

George Benes, MD  
Gastro Specialists of Delaware LLC, 2600 Glass Ave., Suite 203, Newark, 832-1545; Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine; BC: Gastroenterology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Warren Butt, MD  
Gastroenterology Associates PA, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 134, Newark, 738-5300; Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine; BC: Gastroenterology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Robert C. Deckmann, MD  
Bebe Medical Gastroenterology, 33663 Bayview Medical Drive, Lewes, 645-9325; BC: Gastroenterology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

**GENERAL SURGERY**

Marciana Filippone, MD  
Gastroenterology Associates, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 738-5300; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Gastroenterology, Internal Medicine; YIP: 26; ANP: Yes, by referral

Joseph F. Hacker II, MD  
Gastroenterology Associates PA, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 452-3000; Hahnemann University Hospital; BC: Gastroenterology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Bernard Haimowitz, MD  
VA Medical Center Medicine Room 8067, 1601 Kirkwood Hwy., Wilmington, 633-5302; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Gastroenterology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Parag J. Lodhavia, MD  
644 S. Queen St., Suite 106, Dover, 678-9002; BC: Internal Medicine, Gastroenterology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

**GENETICS**

Michael K. Conway, MD  
Delaware Surgical Group PA, 1815 W. 13th St., Suite 6, Wilmington, 652-2600; Jefferson Medical College; BC: General Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Pamela R. Demnicki, MD  
1 Sussex Ave., Milford, 422-3377; University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio; BC: General Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

**GIERATRICS**

Louis E. Bartoshesky, MD  
Christiana Care Health System Division of Genetics, 1600 Rockland Road, Wilmington, 651-5916; Cornell University School of Medicine; BC: Pediatrics, Clinical Genetics; YIP: NA; ANP: NA
INFECTIOUS DISEASE

Alfred E. Bacon, MD
Infectious Disease Associates, C78 Omega Drive, Newark, 368-2883; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Internal Medicine, Infectious Disease; YIP: 22; ANP: Yes, by referral only

Wesley Emmons, MD
Infectious Disease Consultants, 537 Stanton-Christiana Road, Newark; Pennsylvania State University School of Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine, Infectious Disease, Certificate of Knowledge in Tropical Medicine; YIP: 21 ANP: Yes, ages 15 through adult

Scott D. Olewiler, MD
Lewes Infectious Disease, 400 Savannah Road, Lewes, 645-3232; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine, Infectious Disease; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Anand P. Panwalker, MD
Infectious Disease Associates PA, C78 Omega Drive, Newark, 368-2883; Christian Medical College; BC: Internal Medicine, Infectious Disease; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Shana B. McIntosh, MD
Women to Women, 1006 N. Van Buren St., Suite 210, Wilmington; University of Maryland School of Medicine; BC: Obstetrics, Gynecology; YIP: 15; ANP: Yes

Shauna B. McIntosh, MD
Women to Women, 1006 N. Van Buren St., Suite 210, Wilmington; University of Maryland School of Medicine; BC: Obstetrics, Gynecology; YIP: 15; ANP: Yes

Marshall T. Williams, MD
Infectious Disease Consultants, 537 Stanton-Christiana Road, Suite 201, Newark, 994-9992; University of Rochester School of Medicine; BC: Infectious Disease, Internal Medicine; YIP: 26; ANP: Yes, by referral only

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Reynold S. Agard, MD
Premiere Physicians PA, 314 E. Main St., Suite 103, Newark, 366-0550; Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Mart J. Amick, MD
Internal Medicine Associates PA, 3105 Limestone Road, Suite 301, Wilmington, 633-1700; Wake Forest University School of Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Matthew Burday, DO
501 W. 14th St., Wilmington, 733-1000; University of Medicine and Dentistry, New Jersey-New Jersey School of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Allen R. Friedland, MD
Health Care Center Christiana, 200 Hygeia Drive, Newark, 623-0280; State University of New York at Buffalo; BC: Internal Medicine, Pediatrics; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Bruce Turner, MD
K22 Omega Drive, Newark, 456-9394; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

MATERNAL FETAL MEDICINE

Philip A. Shlissman, MD
Delaware Center for Maternal and Fetal Medicine, 744 Christiana Road, Suite 109, Newark, 731-0260; Texas A&M University School of Medicine; BC: Maternal and Fetal Medicine, Obstetrics, Gynecology; YIP: 19; ANP: Yes

MEDICAL IMAGING

Michael Amygdalos, MD
Bayhealth Medical Center, 640 S. State St., Dover, 744-7062; University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; BC: NA; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

NEONATOLOGY

Stephen A. Pearlman, MD
Christiana Neonatal Associates, 4735 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 217, Newark, 733-2410; University of Rome (Italy),
John Stefano, MD  
Christiana Neonatal Associates, Suite 217, 733-2410; University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; BC: Neonatology, Pediatrics; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Deborah J. Tuttle, MD  
Christiana Neonatal Associates, Suite 217, 733-2410; Medical College of Pennsylvania; BC: Neonatology, Pediatrics; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Nephrology

Robert Cox, MD  
Nephrology Associates PA, 4923 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 200, Newark, 225-0451; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Nephrology; YIP: 31 ANP: Yes

Joseph Kuhn, MD  
Nephrology Associates PA, 4923 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 200, Newark, 225-0451; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Nephrology; YIP: 31 ANP: Yes

Michael Polnerow, DO  
Nephrology Associates PA, 701 N. Clayton St., Suite 401, Wilmington, 211-111; Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science; BC: Nephrology; YIP: 11 ANP: Yes

Theodore Saad, MD  
Nephrology Associates PA, 4923 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 200, Newark, 225-0451; University of Pennsylvania, School of Medicine; BC: Nephrology; YIP: 10 ANP: Yes

Lindsey Slater, MD  
Nephrology Associates PA, 4923 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 200, Newark, 225-0451; Thomas Jefferson University; BC: Nephrology; YIP: 5 ANP: Yes

Prayus Tailor, MD  
Nephrology Associates PA, 4923 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 200, Newark, 225-0451; JJJ Medical College (India); BC: Nephrology; YIP: ANP: Yes

Arun Malhotra, MD  
Nephrology Associates PA, 401 Medical Services Bldg., St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington, 421-9411; Armed Forces Medical School; BC: Nephrology, Internal Medicine; YIP: 20 ANP: Yes, by referral

Neurology

Michael J. Carunchio, MD  
Neurology Associates PA, 774 Christiana Road, Suite 201, Newark, 731-3017; Jefferson Medical College, BC: Neurology; YIP: 28 ANP: Yes

Lanny Edelsohn, MD  
Christiana Care Neurology Specialists, 774 Christiana Road, Newark, 731-3017; Hahnemann University Hospital; BC: Neurology; YIP: 36 ANP: Yes

Alan Jay Fink, MD  
Alan Jay Fink PA, 4001 Kennett Pike, Suite 134-311, Wilmington, 483-8555; State University of New York at Buffalo; BC: Neurology; YIP: 34 ANP: Yes

Paul A. Melnick, MD  
Chesapeake Neurology Services, 111 W. High St., Suite 107, Elkton, MD; (410) 392-7044; Medical College of Pennsylvania; BC: Neurology, Electrodiagnostic Medicine; YIP: 19 ANP: Yes

Joel M. Rutenberg, MD  
Center for Neurology MRI PA, 1074 S. State St., Dover, 678-8100; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Neurology; YIP: 30 ANP: Yes

William Semmers, DO  
Wilmington Neurology Consultants, 620 Stanton-Christiana Road, Suite 302, Newark, 892-9400; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Neurology; YIP: 20 ANP: Yes

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Vincent B. Killeen, DO  
Bayside Health Associates, 1535 Savannah Road, Lewes, 645-4700; Georgetown University School of Medicine; BC: Obstetrics, Gynecology; YIP: 24 ANP: Yes

Helen M. McCullough, DO  
All About Women, Suite 2300, 4735 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 224-8400; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Obstetrics, Gynecology

Gordon Ostrum Jr., MD  
(See Gynecology)

Oncology

David D. Biggs, MD  
Medical Oncology Hematology Consultants PA, 4701 Ogletown Stanton Road, Newark, 366-1200; University of Kansas School of Medicine; BC: Medical Oncology, Hematology, Internal Medicine; YIP: 24 ANP: Yes

Sandra C. Foote, MD  
310 Mullet Run, Milford, 422-4056; University of Virginia School of Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine, Medical Oncology; YIP: NA ANP: NA

Stephen S. Grubbs, MD  
Medical Oncology Hematology Consultants PA, 4701 Ogletown Stanton Road, Newark, 366-1200; Thomas Jefferson University Hospital; BC: Medical Oncology, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA ANP: NA

Michael J. Guarino, MD  
Medical Oncology Hematology Consultants PA, 4701 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 366-1200; Thomas Jefferson Medical College; BC: Medical Oncology, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA ANP: NA

Gregory A. Masters, MD  
Medical Oncology Hematology Consultants PA, 4701 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 366-1200; Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine; BC: Internal Medicine, Medical Oncology; YIP: 16 ANP: Yes

Ophthalmology

Andrew M. Barrett, MD  
Delaware Ophthalmology Consultants, Concord Plaza, Naamans Blvd., 3501 Silverside Road, Wilmington, 479-3927; University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; BC: Ophthalmology; YIP: NA ANP: NA

Douglas J. Lavenburg, MD  
Abby Medical Center, One Centurian Drive, Suite 114, Newark, 993-0722; Northeastern Ohio University College of Medicine; BC: Ophthalmology Surgery

Ralph S. Milner, MD  
Delaware Ophthalmology Consultants, Concord Plaza, Neumans Blvd., 3501 Silverside Road, Wilmington, 479-3927; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Ophthalmology Surgery; YIP: NA ANP: NA

Richard L. Sherry, MD  
Brandywine Eye Center, Brandywood Plaza, 2500 Grubb Road, Suite 234, Wilmington, 475-6500; Case Western Reserve University; BC: Ophthalmology Surgery

Orthopaedics

Wilson Choy, MD  
Orthopaedic Associates of Southern Delaware, 170 Old Orchard Road, Lewes, 644-3311; Health Science Center at Syracuse University; BC: Orthopaedic Surgery; YIP: NA ANP: NA
South Carolina; BC: Otolaryngology, Head and Neck; YIP: NA; ANP: NA
2700 Silverside Road, Suite 3A, Wilmington, 478-9878; Medical University of

Neil G. Hockstein, MD
Family ENT Physicians, 1941 Limestone Road, Suite 210, Wilmington, 988-0300; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Otolaryngology, Head and Neck; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Jay Luft, MD
Wilmington Otolaryngology Associates PA, 2300 Pennsylvania Ave., Wilmington, 698-0404; University Of Rochester School of Medicine; BC: Otolaryngology, Head and Neck; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Joseph I. Ramzy, MD
Advanced Ear Nose and Throat, 774 Christiana Road, Suite 107, Newark, 709-0860; Baylor College of Medicine; BC: Otolaryngology, Head and Neck; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

William M. Sheppard, MD
2700 Silverside Road, Suite 3A, Wilmington, 478-9878; Medical University of South Carolina; BC: Otolaryngology, Head and Neck; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Michael T. Teixido, MD
Family ENT Physicians, 1941 Limestone Road, Suite 210, Wilmington, 988-0300; Wake Forest University School of Medicine; BC: Otolaryngology, Head and Neck; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Robert L. Witt, MD
4745 Ogelton Stanton Road, Newark, 738-6014; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Otolaryngology, Head and Neck; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Otolaryngology

Nancy Kim, MD
Christiana Spine Center, LLC, Suite 3302, 4735 Ogelton Stanton Road, Newark, 623-4144; Albert Einstein College of Medicine; BC: Physical and Rehabilitative Medicine, Pain Management; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Rachel Smith, DO
Delaware Back Pain and Sports Rehabilitation Centers, 200 Banning St., Suite 55, Dover, 730-8848; University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey School of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Pain Management, Physical and Rehabilitative Medicine; YIP: 8; ANP: Yes, for interventional spine procedures.

Physician Medicine and Rehabilitation

Barry Bakst, DO
2006 Foulk Road, Suite B, Wilmington, 529-8783; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Physical and Rehabilitative Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Tony R. Cucuzzella, MD
Christiana Spine Center, 4735 Ogelton-Stanton Road, 623-4144; Tulane University School of Medicine; BC: Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation; YIP: 10; ANP: Yes

Kelly S. Eschbach, MD
Christiana Care Center for Rehabilitation, Wilmington Hospital, 428-2717; Hahnemann University Hospital; BC: Physical and Rehabilitative Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Ann Kim, MD
First State Orthopaedics, 4745 Ogelton-Stanton Road, S225, Newark, 731-2888; Albert Einstein College of Medicine; BC: Pain Medicine, Physical and Rehabilitative Medicine; YIP: 6; ANP: Yes

Pathology

David S. Brenner, MD
640 S. State St., Dover, 744-7050; University of Maryland School of Medicine; BC: Pathology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Mary V. Iacocca, MD
Christiana Hospital Department of Pathology, C130, 733-3640; Medical College of Virginia; BC: Pathology, Cytology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Gary Witkin, MD
Christiana Hospital Department of Pathology, C125, 733-3690; University of Maryland School of Medicine; BC: Pathology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Pediatrics

Neal Cohn, MD
4735 Ogelton-Stanton Road, Suite 1116, Newark, 368-8612; Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine; BC: Pediatrics; YIP: 26; ANP: Yes

Joseph DiSanto, MD
3521 Silverside Road, 1F, Wilmington, 478-7805; University of Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences; BC: Pediatrics; YIP: 30; ANP: Yes

Jay Ludwicki, MD
33759 Clay Road, Suite 3, Lewes, 644-2860; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Pediatrics; YIP: 15; ANP: Yes

Myria A. Mack-Williams, MD
Kids First Newark, 210 Christiana Medical Center, Newark, 368-2501; Hahnemann University Hospital; BC: Pediatrics; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Lowell Scott, MD
807 Hickory Lane, Milford, 424-0115; Eastern Virginia Medical School; BC: Pediatrics; YIP: 10; ANP: Yes

Pain Management

Theresa Gillis, MD
4701 Ogelton-Stanton Road, Suite 1205, Newark, 623-4550; North Eastern Ohio University College of Medicine; BC: Pain Medicine, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Hospice and Palliative Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA
PODIATRY

Raymond A. DiPretoro, DPM
Advanced Foot and Ankle Center, 774 Christiana Road, Suite 105, Newark, 623-4250; Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine; BC: Podiatric Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Raymond V. Feehery, DPM
620 Christiana-Stanton Road, Suite S303, Newark, 999-8511; Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine; BC: Podiatric Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

David Haley, DPM
Foot Care Group PA, 1601 Milltown Road, Suite 24, Wilmington, 998-0178; Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine; BC: Podiatric Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

W. Scott Newcomb, DPM
Branidywine Podiatry, 1016 N. Bancroft Pkwy., Suite 12, Wilmington, 688-1129; Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine; BC: Podiatric Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE

Heather Bittner-Fagan, MD
Wilmington Annex, Suite 300, 1400 N. Washington St., Wilmington, 255-1220; Hahnemann University School of Medicine; BC: Family and Community Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Eileen Davis, DO
Georgetown Family Medicine, 201 W. Market St., Georgetown, 856-8854; BC: NA: YIP: NA; ANP: NA

PSYCHIATRY

Carol A. Tavani, MD
Christiana Psychiatric Services PA, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 124, Newark, 454-9900; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Psychiatry; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Frederick Villars, MD
4755 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 3344, Newark, 773-4225; Harvard Medical School; BC: Psychiatry; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

PULMONOLOGY

Gerald M. O’Brien, MD
Pulmonary Associates, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 220, Newark, 368-5515; Ponce School of Medicine; BC: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Clifton H. Hunt, MD
1941 Limestone Road, Suite 108, Wilmington, 999-7889; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Pulmonary Disease, Sleep Medicine, Internal Medicine; YIP: 29; ANP: Yes

Mark D. Jones, MD
Pulmonary Associates, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 220, Newark, 368-5515; University of Oklahoma College of Medicine; BC: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: Yes

Albert A. Rizzo, MD
Pulmonary Associates PA, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 220, Newark, 368-5515; Thomas Jefferson University Hospital; BC: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine, Sleep Medicine Disorders, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: Yes

Michael Salvatore, MD
Lewes Professional Building, 400 Savannah Road, Lewes, 645-3232; BC: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine, and Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Michel R. Samaha, MD
39 Clarke Ave., Milford, 492-3100; BC: Critical Care Medicine, Internal Medicine, Pulmonology; YIP:16; ANP: Yes

Anthony A. Vasile, DO
700 Lea Blvd., Suite 301, Wilmington, 764-2072; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Pulmonary Disease, Critical Care Medicine, Internal Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

RADIOLOGY

Andrew Dahlke, MD
Southern Delaware Imaging Associates, 424 Savannah Road, Lewes, 645-3616; BC: Radiology, Neuroradiology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Ravi Kasat, MD
Bayhealth Medical Center, 640 S. State St., Dover, 744-7062; S.M.S. Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur; BC: Radiology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Garth A. Koniver, MD
Papastavros’ Associates Medical Imaging, 1701 Augustine Cut-Off, Building 4, Wilmington, 652-3016; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Radiology; YIP: 34; ANP: Yes

Jacqueline Napoliotto, MD
X-Ray Associates PA, 5936 Lime Stone Road, Suite 301, Hockessin, 234-5800; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Radiology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Anush M. Parikh, MD
Mid Delaware Imaging, 710 S. Queen St., Dover, 734-9888; State University of New York Upstate Medical University; BC: Radiology; YIP: NA; ANP: Yes

RHEUMATOLOGY

Nancy G. Murphy, MD
Osteoporosis Resource Center, 2500 Grubb Road, Suite 114, Wilmington, 529-9303; University at Buffalo School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences; BC: Rheumatology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Jose Pando, MD
Rheumatology Consultants of Delaware, 1532 Savannah Road, Lewes, 644-2633; University of Guadalajara School of Medicine, Mexico; BC: Rheumatology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Shakaib S. Qureshi, MD
Christian Care, 3301 Lancaster Pike, Suite 9, Wilmington, 830-5927; King Edward Medical College; BC: Rheumatology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Peter Rocca, MD
Rheumatology Associates, 1815 W. 13th St., Suite 4, Wilmington, 658-6606; Georgetown University School of Medicine; BC: Rheumatology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Monica J. Snowden, MD
Christian Care, 3301 Lancaster Pike, Suite 9, Wilmington, 830-5927; University of Medicine and Dentistry, New Jersey Medical School; BC: Rheumatology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

SPINE SURGERY

Bruce E. Katz, MD
First State Orthopaedics, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 731-2888; George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences; BC: Orthopedic Surgery; YIP: 10; ANP: Yes

Bruce J. Rudin, MD
First State Orthopaedics, 4745 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, 731-2888; Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva University; BC: Orthopedic Surgery; YIP: 15; ANP: Yes

SPORTS MEDICINE

Michael J. Axe, MD
First State Orthopaedics, 239 Christiana Road, New Castle, 322-3400; 731-2888; Thomas Jefferson Medical College; BC: Orthopaedic Surgery; YIP: 25; ANP: Yes
Bernard F. King, DO  
1403 Foulk Road, Suite 105, Wilmington, 479-0100; Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; BC: Family and Community Medicine, Sports Medicine; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Nelson E. Wiegman, MD  
New Choice Orthopedics, 14A S. Maple Ave., Milford, 430-0489; George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Services; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

UROGYNECOLOGY

Babak Vakili, MD  
4735 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Suite 1208, Newark, 623-4055; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Urogynecology, Obstetrics, Gynecology; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

UROLOGY

Bruce Benge, MD  
Brandywine Urology Consultants, 1801 Rockland Road, Suite 300, Wilmington, 652-8990; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Urologic Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Andrew Glick, MD  
Brandywine Urology Consultants, 1801 Rockland Road, Suite 300, Wilmington, 652-8990; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Urologic Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Thomas Lehman, MD  
1205 Delaware Ave., Wilmington, 656-8083; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Urologic Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Michael R. Lobis, MD  
Brandywine Urology Consultants, 1801 Rockland Road, Suite 300, Wilmington, 652-8990; Temple University School of Medicine; BC: Urologic Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA

Francis J. Schanne, MD  
Urologic Surgical Associates, 2600 Glasgow Ave., Suite 200, Newark, 836-5500; Jefferson Medical College; BC: Urologic Surgery; YIP: NA; ANP: NA